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Bushbuckridge Local Municipality strives for developmental and prosperous life for all.

The municipality commits itself to provide affordable and sustainable services by enhancing community 
participation,  through accountability, transparency and responsible governance.

Our Mission
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+ Responsible Governance
+ Efficient Service Delivery
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Editor’s Note

To all our dear readers, in the spirit of service delivery, we present to 
you - the festive Mouth Piece with peace, joy and happiness.

We are in the midst of the festive mood, in which many people 
take time off work, some going on holidays, others going to church 
gatherings and so on. We know there are those going through 
difficult times for different reasons. We wish everyone, best during 
these times.

We cannot overemphasise the importance of road safety. We have 
lost many people in the past, let us be cautious and responsible on 
the roads during the festive season and beyond.

Let’s enjoy reading this Mouth Piece and the holidays.

Wishing you all a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year

Meet The BLM Communications Team

Communications Manager, Mr. Aubrey Mnisi
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Executive Mayor’s Desk

It has undoubtedly been a 

year full of both successes and 

challenges in the economic and 

political spheres. This attributed 

to the loss of jobs, weak rand 

and inflation, gender-based 

violence and high crime rate. 

The municipality was not spared 

out, we had our own share of 

challenges and successes in 

terms of water supply, illegal 

dumping, illegal protests and 

strikes, burning of government 

and private properties and also 

land invasion.

The municipality continues to 

make adequate water supply its 

priority as a constitutional right. 

Accessible roads and streets, 

refuse removal and investor 

attraction shall be implemented 

through introducing an 

environment conducive for 

businesses which will result 

in the establishment of job 

opportunities as well as growing 

the local economy. 

The municipality will also 

continue investing in education 

through its established bursary 

scheme.

I would also like to take this 

opportunity and urge members 

of the community to bear with 

the municipality due to the lack 

of water supply after enforcing 

water rationing processes. The 

condition is not a man-made 

factor but the cause of nature 

(drought). I, therefore, would 

like to encourage members of 

the community to be patient 

with the municipality as we 

are working around the clock 

to ensure every member has 

water.

The municipality as a temporary 

measure will resuscitate 

damaged boreholes and 

municipal water tanks to supply 

water in the worse stricken areas 

till the drought relief. I would 

also like to urge villages that 

the Injaka water supply project 

has not been implemented, 

therefore everyone should be 

patient as the implementation 

thereof is on high up on the 

municipality’s to-do list.

Let me take this opportunity 

and remind members of the 

community not to be taken 

advantage of by opportunistic 

clowns who use the water 

supply shortage situation to 

score political gains. 

Let me take this opportunity 

and congratulate the National 

Rugby Team (The Springboks) 

for claiming the Rugby World 

Cup trophy (Web Allies-Trophy). 

Winning the trophy has once 

again united the country thus 

emulating the “1996 Madiba 

Magic” when the country won 

the Rugby World Cup for the 

first time in the history of the 

democratic government.

Municipal Manager’s Desk
On behalf of management, I 

wish to express my gratitude 

and appreciation to the 

community of Bushbuckridge, 

to the council and all employees 

of the municipality for their hard 

work, co-operation and unity in 

ensuring that the municipality 

achieve its goals, plans and 

programs as enshrined in the 

IDP, Budget and Service Delivery 

Budget Implementation Plan.

We committed ourselves to 

improving the municipal audit 

outcome going forward, and 

indeed we managed to deliver 

on our promise. We are delighted 

to announce that we achieved 

an unqualified audit outcome for 

the 2018/19 financial year.

We pride and credit ourselves 

for a stable, dedicated and 

functional institution against all 

odds. It was not an easy ride, 

but we managed to work hard 

despite the limited resources, 

we navigated our way through 

illegal protests and strikes that 

were aimed at destabilising 

the institution and remained 

resolute in serving our people 

with honour, passion and 

dedication.

South Africa has been hit hard 

by drought off late, leaving 

almost all of our rivers and 

dams at their lowest levels 

ever, thus affecting the supply 

of water. Bushbuckridge has not 

been spared with all the rivers 

around being almost dry, leaving 

Injaka dam as the only main 

source of water for the entire 

Bushbuckridge.

The municipality would like 

to urge all members of the 

community to be patient while 

we work around the clock to 

stimulate the shortages of water 

supply due to the draught. I 

would further like to encourage 

members of the community to 

use water sparingly by reporting 

all water leakages, use a 

bucket to wash your cars than 

a hose pipe, do not leave taps 

unattended, save water by not 

watering gardens and avoid the 

filling up of swimming pools.

As the year draws to an end, it 

is important that we note what 

public servants stand for and be 

available hours when duty calls. 

The municipality will not be 

closing shop during the festive 

season, but our officials will 

only take leave of absence and 

all essential services shall be on 

standby.

I would like to wish you the 

Bushbuckridge community and 

municipal staff a Merry Christmas 

and a Prosperous New Year.

Bushbuckridge Municipality

Executive Mayor, Cllr Sylvia Nxumalo

Municipal Manager, 
Mrs Cynthia Nkuna
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Bushbuckridge Local 
Municipality (BLM) is delighted 
to announce the appointment 
of Ms Sheila Nozipho Ntimane 
as the new Chief Financial 
Officer who assumed office 
from 02 December 2019. She 
brings with her extensive 
knowledge and massive 
experience in the finance field.

Ms Ntimane has worked 
in different spheres of 
government in the past 
22 years. Ranging from 
Mpumalanga Provincial 
Treasury as an Assistant 
Director in Budget and 
Reporting and worked at 
the Mpumalanga Provincial 
Department of Health as 
a Director of Management 
Reporting. She also worked as 
the Chief Financial Officer of the 
Nkomazi Local Municipality.

She also served as Audit 

Committee member for 
the Mpumalanga Social 
Development Department 
in the past 5 years. She also 
served as a board member 
for the City of Mbombela 
Development Agency. 

She has been contracted by the 
National Treasury on various 
projects:
- Long Term Technical Advisor 
in Financial Management for 
a municipality in Limpopo 
Province.
- MSCOA Advisor for 22 

municipalities in the North 
West Province.
- Supply Chain Management 
Specialist Advisor for the 
Limpopo.
- Provincial Treasury in 26 
municipalities within the 
province.

In the years of her experience, 
she has acquired vast 
knowledge of the Public 
Financial Management 
Act, Municipal Financial 
Management Act, Preferential 
Procurement Policy Framework 
Act, King Report of Corporate 
governance and treasury 
regulations and reforms. 
She holds a Bachelor’s 
Degree in Commerce, 
Certificate in Management 
and Development (CPMD) –
Municipal Finance. And she 
is currently studying towards 
a postgraduate Diploma in 
Business Management.

BLM Gunning for Clean Audit Outcome
After being presented with a 
qualified audit opinion outcome 
in the 2017/18 financial 
year, Bushbuckridge Local 
Municipality (BLM) managed 
to achieve an Unqualified Audit 
Outcome for the 2018/19 
financial year. This means that 
after findings were conducted 
by the Auditor General on 
the municipality’s financial 
management, systems control, 

governance and operations 
- the municipality’s financial 
standing is sound.

The municipality is one step 
closer to a clean audit outcome. 
“We shall continue working 
hard to achieve a clean audit,” 
said the Executive Mayor. “The 
municipality views this as a 
feat and would continue to 
work harder towards achieving 

a clean audit outcome in the 
next financial year.”

Council calls on all stakeholders 
to participate in the affairs 
of the municipality so that 
a well-ran and coordinated 
functioning municipality 
could be realised. It is against 
this background that the 
municipality will work tirelessly 
to ensure that basic services 

are delivered to the people as 
a constitutional mandate. The 
municipality would also like 
to thank councillors, officials, 
all its stakeholders and 
members of the community 
for the courage and zeal they 
displayed in making sure that 
the municipality is accountable 
and achieves its constitutional 
mandate.

BLM Appoints New Deputy Director of Water Services

Mr Mpho Makhavhu has been appointed 
as the new Deputy Director of Water 
Services with effect from 01 November 
2019. 

He brings with him over 15 years of 
experience in the water services sector. 

Makhavhu worked for the Department 
of Agriculture, then moved to the 
Department of Water and Affairs and 

Rand Water. 

The municipality recently took the bulk 
water services from Rand Water believe 
that Mr Makhavhu’s vast experience will 
add value to the water production and 
supply within the municipality.

BLM Appoints New Chief Financial Officer

, 
Ms Sheila Nozipho Ntimane 

Newly Appointed CFO

Mr Mpho Makhavhu 
Newly Appointed Deputy Director of Water Services
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Bushbuckridge Flights Roadside Anti-Corruption Campaign

The festive season is here 
and there have already 

been reports that some 
traffic law enforcers demand 
bribes from both the local 
and international tourists. 
This is not only a problem 
that has been identified in 
the Bushbuckridge area but it 
has also affected the rest of 
the country particularly those 
areas with a large number of 
tourists attraction destinations.

In the past few years, South 
Africa experienced a drop in 
the number of tourists - due 
to a high volume of crime, 
particularly in the Kruger 
National Parks. 

The Mpumalanga Province 
was one of the most hit areas, 
with Bushbuckridge leading 
the pack in the past few years. 
The National Department of 
Tourism has confirmed that 
Bushbuckridge Municipality is 
the only municipality in the 
country that runs a program 
such as the Roadside anti-
corruption. The program 

has proved to have yielded 
results as there is now a huge 
decrease in the number of 
bribe and crime incidences in 
the area.

The Executive Mayor 
of Bushbuckridge Local 
Municipality (BLM) Cllr 
Sylvia Nxumalo led the 

campaign supported by the 
Bushbuckridge Local Tourism 
Organisation, Ehlanzeni District 

Municipality, Mpumalanga 
Tourism and Parks Agency, 
Local and Provincial Traffic 
Officers, South African Police 
Services and other important 
stakeholders. 

The main objective behind this 
program was to wish both the 
members of the community 

and those visiting our areas of 
attractions a Merry Christmas 
and a Prosperous New Year.

The programme ran from 
Acornhoek Open Gate Road 
on the 4th of December 2019, 
Bushbuckridge Boikhutso on 
the 5th of December 2019 and 
Mkhuhlu Pabeni Road on on 
the 6th of December 2019. 

The municipality in partnership 
with the Bushbuckridge 
Local Tourism Organisation, 
Mpumalanga Tourism Parks 
Agency, Ehlanzeni District 
Municipality and the South 
African Police Service’s main 
objectives were to create 
awareness to the tourists on 
what they should do when 
faced with a situation whereby 
a law enforcement officer 
demands a bribe.

Lucky motorists who were 
stopped scored themselves 
gift bags filled with a special 
Christmas message from 
the BLM Executive Mayor, a 
road and information map 
(brochure), key holder, pen 
and some sweets.

DRUNK DRIVING REMAINS ONE
OF THE MAIN CONTRIBUTING
FACTORS TO ROAD CRASHES

MOST FATAL CRASHES IN SOUTH AFRICA 
INVOLVE YOUNG MEN IN LIGHT VEHICLES, 
AND OCCUR OVER THE WEEKENDS

ALMOST 80% ROAD CRASHES IN SOUTH 
AFRICA OCCUR AS A RESULT OF A HUMAN 
FACTOR (SPEED, NEGLIGENCE, ETC.). 
ROAD AND ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS 
ACCOUNT FOR 17% WHILST THE REST 
OF THE CRASHES ARE DUE TO VEHICLE 
FACTORS

KEY FACTS ABOUT ROAD CRASH FATALITIES

Bushbuckridge Local Tourism Organization Chairperson Mr. Sizile Ndlovu with a 
Traffic Officer engaging a toursit during a roadside anti-corruption campaign
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Municipality Implements Water Rationing to Accommodate All 
Wards

Due to the decreasing 
dams and river levels 
within the municipal 
area of jurisdiction, the 
municipality is rationing 
water. 

The aim and purpose of 
rationing water is to equally 
share water with all 38 

wards of the municipality.

Water rationing means 
that communities will not 
have access to water daily 
but on certain dates as 
per the rationing schedule. 
Currently, water supply is 
wholly dependent on the 
Injaka dam which is below 

49% full capacity and 
supplementary dams and 
rivers are drying out. 

Community members 
are urged to use water 
sparingly, by not watering 
gardens, cleaning and 
filling swimming pools, 
please fix and close leaking 

taps and pipes. For water 
rationing time tables, 
community members are 
urged to check their nearest 
municipal regional offices. 

The municipality apologises 
for the inconveniences that 
this might cause.

Be Water- wise During Drought Seasons
The municipality is 
experiencing shortages 
of raw water from its 
rivers and dams due to 
the adverse heatwave 
and low rainfall patterns. 
Dams and river levels have 
incredibly dropped below 
the abstraction level.

The Inyaka dam is below 

49% whilst complimentary 
rivers and dams are running 
low on water. Residents 
and other consumers are 
urged to use water wisely 
and sparingly.

Residents are implored to 
adhere to the following 
guidelines:
- Report water leakages to 

the municipality.

Harvest rainwater.
- Avoid watering their 
gardens.
- Avoid using a hose pipe to 
wash their cars.
- Avoid washing paved 
areas and driveway using 
hose pipes.

The mayor is appealing 
to residents to adhere to 
the guidelines as this will 
enable the municipality 
to fulfil its obligation of 
continuous water supply to 
communities. Every drop of 
water count.

Inyaka Dam
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Dwarsloop Community Receives Title Deeds

In pursuit of restoring dignity 
and ensuring ownership of 
Land, the Executive Mayor 
of Bushbuckridge, Cllr Sylvia 
Nxumalo handed over tittle 
deeds to the residence of 
Dwarsloop on the 3rd of 
October 2019 at Dwarsloop 
Civic Centre. 

The main aim of the 
handover was to redress 
the imbalances of the past, 

where under the Apartheid 
regime people were denied 
ownership of property and 
land.

In her keynote address, 
the Executive Mayor 
emphasised the importance 
of handing over the tittle 
deeds which reaffirms the 
commitment to building a 
caring and inclusive society 
where everyone feels safe 

and secure. 

The handover of the title 
deeds means that the 
people can now taste 
the fruits of democracy 
by reversing the legacy 
of Apartheid and giving 
people rights of tenure.

Handing over of title deeds 
is not just about members 
of the community receiving 

a piece of paper, the 
occasion was very special 
because it is a symbol of 
victory against our past 
injustices. 

In conclusion, the Executive 
Mayor reiterated that as 
from now it means the 
community have an asset 
that they can keep for their 
families and call it their 
own for decades to come.

Handing over of title deeds in Dwarsloop

Make Use of the Complaints System
The municipality introduced a system that allows 
members of the public to register and lodge their 
displeasure, concerns, complains and frustrations 
directly to the municipality. 

In order for one to lodge a complaint, you need 
to complete the complaints, compliments and 
suggestion registers which are obtainable in all the 

municipal regional offices, Driving Licenses and 
Testing Centres (DLTC’s) and Libraries.

@BbrMunicipality

Bushbuckridge Municipality

complaints@bushbuckridge.gov.za 
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BLM Mayor Honours Netball Rising Star with Best Female Sports 
Award

The Executive Mayor, 
Cllr Sylvia Nxumalo 
has congratulated 
Bushbuckridge born, rising 
Netball star Miss Khanyisa 
Chawane for securing a 
dream move to play in the 
United Kingdom Netball 
Super League. 

She has been signed by 
Team Bath, a Netball team 
which competes in the UK 
Super League comprising of 
the top ten netball teams 
in England, Scotland and 
Wales.

Miss Chawane, a South 
African National Netball 
Team player hails from 
Thulamahashe under 
Bushbuckridge Local 
Municipality (BLM) and she 

caught the eyes of European 
scouts with her sublime 

performance during the 
recent Netball World Cup in 

Liverpool, England.

The Mayor wished her 
success on her new journey 

and she believes that 
Miss Chawane will host 
the Bushbuckridge and 
South African flags higher 
globally. She believes that 
Miss Chawane has all the 
attributes and abilities to 
make it in Europe and she is 
encouraging her to use the 
move as a stepping stone to 
greater heights.

The municipality recently 
honoured Miss Chawane 
with an award during the 
Mayoral Excellence award 
ceremony held in Manyeleti 
Game Reserve in the Best 
Female Sports Award 
category.

Miss Khanyisa Chawane Bushbuckridge’s Netball rising Star

Miss  Khanyisa Chawane Bushbuckridge’s Netball rising Star
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Bushbuckridge Commemorates World AIDS Day

On the 4th of  December 2019 
- the Health and Wellness Unit 
of the municipality led by the 
Executive Mayor, Cllr Sylvia 
Nxumalo in partnership with 
the Department of Health and 
other essential role players 
held a successful “World Aids 
Day Commemoration at Luka 
High School in Croquetlawn. 

The United Nations World 
Health Organisation 
dedicated the 1st of 
December as Global Aids Day 
Commemoration wherein 
the world is expected to 
look back at the pandemic’s 
ruthless deaths since its 
existence and remember 
those who have lost the 
battle.

South Africa has the highest 
rate of people living with 
HIV/AIDS, yet is one of the 
least countries on track in 
the fight against the scourge 
of HIV/AIDS. The country has 
been applauded for the roll-
out of its National Strategic 

Plan on HIV, TB and STI’s 
that serves as a roadmap to 
multi-sectorial response to 
HIV and AIDS, TB and STI’s 
epidemics. The International 
theme for the World Aids 
Day Commemoration 
underpinned by the country’s 
“Cheka Impilo” National 
Wellness Campaign, its 
“Communities Make The 
Difference, Cheka Impilo”.

Bushbuckridge is rated 
amongst those areas whose 
HIV/AIDS prevalence is 
higher. It is against this 
background that the 
Bushbuckridge municipality 
in conjunction with the 
Department of Health and 
all other role players held 
such an event believed to be 
the turning point in the fight 
against HIV/AIDS and other 
chronic illnesses. 

The municipality is appealing 
to the members of the 
community especially those 
in surrounding areas to 

always attend this annual 
event for more lessons on 
HIV/AIDS and other chronic 
illness.

Delivering the Keynote 
Address, the Executive 
Mayor of Bushbuckridge 
Local Municipality (BLM) Cllr 
Sylvia Nxumalo commenced 
by highlighting that this 
occasion comes at a time 
when the country is also 
raising awareness on the 
“the 16 days of activism 
against women and children 
abuse”. ‘It is important for 
men to realise that abuse of 
any form also contributes to 
the establishment of chronic 
illnesses including HIV/
AIDS”.

Various role players including 
non-profit organisations 
(Department of Health, Social 
Development, Ehlanzeni 
District Municipality, Right 
to Care, Wits Rural, and Civil 
Society Forum) all came out 
strong against the ever-

increasing spread of HIV/
AIDS, they all echoed the 
same message - urging 
members of the community 
to take responsibility of their 
actions. They, however, 
highlighted that there are 
some positive results in 
some areas whereby the 
mother-to-child infections 
are showing a decrease in 
numbers.

The Executive Mayor asked 
both men and women to 
ensure that they know their 
HIV status so as to make 
the fight against HIV/AIDS 
simpler. “I am urging men to 
take a lead role and become 
role models of their sons 
and mothers becoming role 
models to their daughters, 
the war against HIV/AIDS 
will continue intensifying 
for as long as we don’t 
take responsibility for our 
actions.”

BLM Executive Mayor Delivering Keynote Address during a World Aids Day Commemoration 
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One of the duties of the 
Council Speaker’s office is to 
encourage public participation 
in the form of Imbizo. This is to 
ensure that it is “government 
by the people and the people 
by the government”, with this 
in mind the community can 
easily communicate with the 
government and vice-versa.

The structures which include 
amongst others Ward 
Committees and Community 
Development Workers on 
the ground reporting directly 
in the office of the Council 
Speaker can easily relate daily 
challenges that the people are 
facing.

I am encouraging all the 

stakeholders to use all 
available political and 
administrative communication 
channels to address challenges 
than embarking on unofficial 
violent protests. My office is 
always open for everyone 
who has challenges, however, 
I urge members of the 
community to first organise 
themselves accordingly and 
then write or visit my office at 
any given time.
The municipality completely 
discourages any form of illegal 
service delivery protests and 
necessary lawful and political 
steps will be taken against 
people who violate the rules of 
this country. I, therefore, urge 
all political parties to refrain 
from involving themselves in 

illegal violent service delivery 
protests and using service 
delivery challenges for political 
gain.
The municipality has been 
inundated with service 
delivery protests of late due to 
the current drought situation. 
I would like to take this 
opportunity and urge political 

parties and members of the 
community that the current 
drought situation which has 
resulted in the shortage of 
water supply, not to be used 
to settle political scores as this 
is a natural situation.

Council Speaker’s Office Encourages Public Participation 

BLM Council Speaker, Cllr Ruth Raganya

Upgrading of internal street in Saselani next to the Primary school

Completed internal street paving in Boikhutso

Laying of pipes in Boikhutso
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Vision 2020: Approaching The New Year With New plans, Hopes 
And Determination

“Every year, for the past four 
years, we have taken time 
out to meet our tourists in our 
area and road users on the 
roadside for a meet and greet 
session ,we also reaffirmed 
them that Bushbuckridge is a 
safe place to visit and live in,’ 
said the Executive Mayor, Cllr 
Sylvia Nxumalo. 

We have beautiful attractions 
in and around Bushbuckridge 
which are best for spending 
quality and memorable time 
with family such as the Kruger 
National Park, Manyeleti, 

the Three Rondavels, God’s 
Window and our cultural 
attraction and diversity. 

This year we have seen 
accommodation facilities of 
great standards added to the 
pool of our places to stay. Our 
business partners in tourism 
have also improved various 
areas of entertainment. All 
these are done to ensure 
that tourists enjoy their stay 
this festive season.

It is that time of the year 
whereby we take stock of 

what happened during the 
course of the year. Goals 
were achieved and some 
were not. Let’s approach the 
New Year with new plans, 
hopes and determination to 
achieve our goals and plans 
and also achieve things we 
could not achieve this year

We promise all the visitors 
and our people that the 
traffic officers and police will 
ensure your safety on the 
roads and in our attractions. 
We appreciate your visit here 
and believe that you will 

come back again.

The BLM working together 
with Bushbuckridge Tourism 
wishes our visitors and the 
people of this municipality 
a wonderful Christmas and a 
Prosperous 2020.

Let’s meet in 2020 armed 
with new energy and great 
ideas

C hristmas Message from the
Executive Mayor

It has been another exciting 

and a successful year. 

We have reached the end 

of 2019 with numerous 

achievements and have also 

identified challenges we aim 

to overcome in 2020. After 

we took over from Rand Water 

as the bulk supplier of water 

within the municipal area of 

jurisdiction, I can safely say 

we have proven the doubting 

parties wrong.

We have also introduced a 

programme that has seen 

many villages benefiting from 

- the internal streets paving. It 

must be noted that previously, 

it was a programme for former 

townships.

Christmas is a time for 

celebrating with our loved 

ones and sharing with those 

who are less fortunate. It 

is during Christmas that we 

are reminded to spread the 

message of love and peace. 

Let’s open our gates to the 

less fortunate who will not 

have something to cheer 

them this festive season. Let’s 

clothe and feed them.

I am delighted to announce 

that the office of the Auditor-

General has presented us with 

an Unqualified Audit opinion 

and I am hopeful that we can 

build on this audit opinion to 

bring home the coveted and 

most sought after – Clean 

Audit.

It is my wish that you enjoy and 

celebrate the festive season 

full of cheer and happiness. 

For those of you who will be 

travelling over the holidays 

drive safely, slow down, take 

enough breaks and ensure the 

safety of your loved ones and 

other road users.

I hope that 2020 will present us 

with yet another opportunity 

to strive for a

developmental and 

prosperous life for all, where 

people are at the centre of our 

development.
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BLM Celebrates International Day for Older Persons

The United Nation’s 
International Day for Older 
Persons is celebrated 
annually on the 1st of 
October to recognise the 
contributions of the elderly 
people and to examine 
issues that affect their lives. 

Bushbuckridge Local 
Municipality (BLM) hosted 
a successful older person 
dialogue, the main objective 
was to find out from the 
horse’s mouth about issues 
affecting their daily lives.

The municipality further 
wanted to deal with minor 
issues on the spot and 
those that were measure 

were taken to the relevant 
authorities to be attended to 
hence various Government 
Department particularly 
those dealing with social 
and issues of abuse including 
Non-Profit Organisations 
were invited. 

Hosting such an event gave 
the municipality a glimpse of 
what older persons are going 
through and to gauge where 
and how the government 
and the public sector can 
intervene.
Elderly people from 
various wards fared to the 
Serurubele Boutique Hotel on 
the 17th  of October 2019 so 
that they could vent out their 

frustrations without fear. 

Their day kicked-off with a 
fun-walk before the official 
program started but only 
those who have exercising 
clubs were allowed to join 
in the fun-walk. It was 
without a doubt that indeed 
exercising helps in reducing 
the vulnerability of being 
attacked by chronic illnesses 
and increases one’s visual 
sight.

The Department of Economic 
Development and Tourism 
through its consumer 
protection unit, South African 
Social Security Agency, South 
African Police Services, 
Men/Women Council and 
Community Based Structures 
all echoed the same 
messages of support.   

The elders were told never 
to allow anyone, should it 
be relatives or even their 
children to take advantage of 
their vulnerability and were 
further encouraged to report 
any form of abuse.

The abuse of alcohol 
and drugs (tablet) was 
condemned at all costs and 
the elders were reminded 
that the pension money is 

only meant for them to look 
after themselves. However, 
it is understandable that at 
some point the situation 
forces them to take their 
money and support their 
grandchildren. 

It should however be 
stressed out to  them that 
the very same children 
they are supporting with 
their pension money are 
also being supported by the 
government in a form of 
grants.

They were encouraged to 
report any incidences where 
mothers or guardians who 
are meant to be looking 
after the children are instead 
abusing the grant. Delivering 
the Keynote address, the 
Acting Executive Mayor, Cllr. 
L. Nkuna firmly stood against 
the abuse of older people 
and assured the elders that 
the government is truly 
committed in looking after 
their well-being. 

He concluded by making 
“a clarion call to the older 
people that reporting 
offenders doesn’t mean 
you are a fool but that you 
deserve to live in a healthy 
and protected environment.”

Some of the Older Persons dancing during the International Day of Older Persons

Older People on a Fun-Walk during International Day of Older Persons
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BLM And Coke Rehash Youth Empowerment Programme

Bushbuckridge Local 
Municipality (BLM) has 
partnered with Coca-Cola 
Beverages South Africa 
(CCBSA) to promote youth 
entrepreneurship through 
a Youth Empowerment 
Programme (YEP). The 
programme was launched 
in October 2018 to introduce 
the youth to the initiative. 

YEP was established to 
make a meaningful and 
sustainable impact on youth 
employment through the roll-
out of this entrepreneurship 
development Programme. It 
offers young entrepreneurs 
an opportunity to learn 
business skills, particularly 
those who aspire to grow 
and run their own SMME’s.
About 400 applications 
within the municipal area 
of jurisdiction applied for 
the YEP and 317 applicants 
qualified to participate and 
were invited for written 
assessments. 130 out of 
183 applicants wrote the 
assessment. 

The 130 candidates 
that passed the written 
assessments were 
invited to participate in a 

Bootcamp programme. The 
programme had structured 
skills development 
modules and presentations 
specifically targeted at the 
essential requirements of 
entrepreneurship and
personal development of an 
entrepreneur.

More specifically, the 
applicants were required 
to pitch sales presentations 
and underwent business 
training (Grow my business) 
attached to an NQF Level 2 
qualification; certificates will 
be conferred to the successful 
candidates at graduation. 

Bootcamp started with 100 
applicants and ended with 
94 applicants where only 78 
candidates progressed to the 
next phase.

The Executive Mayor has 
welcomed the Programme 
and she hopes and believes 
that it will help promote 
entrepreneurship which will 
create the much-needed 
job opportunities and create 
employment opportunities 
for other unemployed youth 
within the municipal area 
of jurisdiction. A peep into 

census 2017 has revealed 
that youth unemployment 
within the municipal area of 
jurisdiction is at 52%.

Overall, 50 applicants have 

been approved to receive 
BIZNIZ in box containers and 
Coca-Cola Beverages. South 
Africa has started with the 
construction of slabs where 
the containers will sit on. 

Recruitment drive for YEP participants 

Completed slab for Coca Cola I-box 
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1. ENGINEERING
2. INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY/ COMPUTER SCIENCE
3. TOURISM MANAGEMENT
4. B.COM ACCOUNTING
5. AUDITING
6. DEVELOPMENT STUDIES
7. URBAN AND REGIONAL PLANNER (TOWN PLANNER)
8. QUANTITY SURVEY 
9. ARCHITECTURE
10. AGRICULTURAL STUDIES
11. PUBLIC MANAGEMENT
12. FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
13. YOUTH IN DEVELOPMENT
14. ECONOMICS
15. CHEMISTRY
16. COMMUNICATION
17. LAW
18. SOCIAL SCIENCE
19. STATISTICS
20. OTHER MANAGEMENT STUDIES

INVITATION FOR BURSARY 
APPLICATION FOR 2020 
ACADEMIC YEAR

REQUIREMENTS

CERTIFIED COPY OF GRADE 12 MID-YEAR 
RESULTS OR GRADE 12 CERTIFICATE
PROOF OF INCOME OF PARENT/GUARDIAN

CERTIFIED COPY OF ID OR BIRTH 
CERTIFICATE

VALID PROOF OF RESIDENCE (UNDER 
BUSHBUCKRIDGE MUNICIPALITY) 

PROOF OF INDIGENT STATUS

PROOF OF ADMISSION 

NB: People with disabilities are 
also encouraged to apply for a 
bursary including those already at 
Universities

CLOSING DATE: 
MONDAY, 17 JANUARY 2020

ISSUED BY COMMUNICATIONS UNIT: BLM
PUBLIC NOTICE: 21 /10/2019/77

CONDITIONS: Enquiries shall be directed to Mr Maunye. Cell No.: 071 607 8090. 
Applications to be submitted at Head Office or Nearest Regional Offices. 
Only New Students qualify to apply 

THE BUSHBUCKRIDGE LOCAL MUNICIPALITY HEREBY INVITES NEW 
STUDENTS WHO QUALIFY FOR BURSARY ASSISTANCE TO APPLY FOR 
ONE OF THE FIELDS OF STUDY BELOW:
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Bursaries for 2020

Position 

Department 

Bursary Holder 

Human Resources – Training & Development and Contractor Management 

At Palabora Copper we always seek to attract talent to our existing high-performing teams. Palabora Copper is 
offering bursaries to students who wish to further their studies in any recognized South African Universities and 
Universities of Technology. These bursaries are awarded on academic merit only. 

Selection and qualifying criteria
• Grade 12
• High performing 1st or 2nd year undergraduate students already enrolled and not currently receiving
• sponsorship;
• Students living with disabilities are encouraged to apply;
• Currently Unemployed
• Further selection will be a Psychometric Test and an Interview
• Youth, aged between 16-35 years
• No criminal Record

Available Bursaries
• Engineering (Mining, Electrical, Mechanical, Civil and Metallurgical)
• Accounting
• Supply Chain Management and Logistics
• Analytical Chemistry
• Communication Studies
• Community Development
• Human Resource Management
• Environmental Management / Environmental Science

Bursary application notes and instructions
Bursaries are awarded initially for one year. Renewal is subject to satisfactory academic progress and conduct
during the year of study. The bursary covers full payment of registration, tuition, accommodation fees, meals &
books allowance and 6-8 weeks’ vacation work per year. The bursary is subject to terms and conditions which
can be made available upon request.
On completion of tertiary studies, the bursars may be placed on Palabora Copper’s Graduate Development
Programme subject to certain terms and conditions.

How to apply:
To view full advert and apply, please visit our website on www.palabora.com/training_opportunities.asp
Complete the electronic application form in full and upload the following documents all at once:Certified Matric 
or June results or full and recent academic record (if the applicant is already a tertiary student).

• Certified copy of a South African ID and Proof of residential address.
• Acceptance letter from the university of your choice.

CLOSING DATE: 31 December 2019   No late applications will be considered.

Communication will be limited to shortlisted applicants. If you do not hear from us by the 18th of January 
2020, please consider your application unsuccessful. No regret letters will be sent.

     Published: 13/11/2019 

CONDITIONS: Enquiries shall be directed to Mr Maunye. Cell No.: 071 607 8090. 
Applications to be submitted at Head Office or Nearest Regional Offices. 
Only New Students qualify to apply 
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EMERGENCY NUMBERS DURING FESTIVE HOLIDAYS

DEPARTMENT CONTACT DETAILS

WATER SERVICES 063 710 7577

ELECTRICITY 082 523 2748
076 864 5253

MUNICIPAL TRAFFIC 079 874 3363

FIRE AND RESCURE 079 887 9814

DISASTER MANANGEMENT 071 675 9164

BUSHBUCKRIDGE POLICE STATION 013 799 5517/8
082 453 8308

MHALA POLICE STATION 013 773 0331

CALCUTTA/MARITE POLICE STATION 013 708 6005
072 805 2197
079 495 3922

MATIKWANA HOSPITAL 013 708 6024

MAPULANENG HOSPITAL 013 799 0214

TINTSWALO HOSPITAL 013 795 5000

EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES: AMBULANCE 101777 OR 112

ESKOM 080 011 0124

DEPARTMENT OF LABOUR 013 773 9316

HOME AFFAIRS 013 773 0046

FLYING SQUAD 013 797 0412

Tel: 013 004 0291/92/95   Email:info@bushbuckridge.gov.za  Website: www.bushbuckridge.gov.za

Private Bag x 9308
Bushbuckridge
1280
R533 Graskop Road opp. Mapulaneng DLTC
Bushbuckridge
Co-ordinates: 31°3’59.796”E 24°50’24.3304”S

BUSHBUCKRIDGE 
LOCAL MUNICIPALITY

BLM Announces Festive Season Office Operational Hours

The municipality will not entirely close the 
offices for the festive season except on 
following days:

24 December 2019- offices will close at 
10H00.
27 December 2019 - offices will be closed 
31 December 2019- office will close at 
10H00.
02 January 2020- offices will close at 

13H00.
03 January 2020- offices will close at 
13H00

Please note that all essential services 
on the above-mentioned dates will be 
operational and always on standby. 

All other working days will be treated as 
normal working days except weekends.


